DALPARK

R2,000,000

Web Ref 1024743

PROPERTY FEATURES
4 Bedrooms | 3 Bathrooms | 1 Reception Room | 1 TV Room | 1 Dining Room | 1 Lounge | 1 Flatlet | Security |
Kitchen | Granny flat | House Levels | Entrance hall | 2 Garages | 4 Parking Spaces | Pool | Patio | Braai Facilities
| Garden

Lovely 4 bedroom home situated in a secure enclosed area
Home is a place of love and comfort that always welcomes you with open arms
which is why this house is perfect for you and your family. This cozy and family
friendly house is sure to set anyone at ease. The house features both an open
planned layout aswell as boundless windows which illuminate the interior as a
whole. This house is detailed with artistic features throughout. The bedrooms
provide you with a calming feel regardless of the time of day, all bathrooms
have their own character which can be felt the minute you walk into them. The
enclosed patio is suited for both summer and winter as it can be opened for
those sunny days at the pool. This home also has a atlet/granny at on the
property which is fully tiled throughout which consists of a modern and stylish
bathroom along with a newly built kitchen. Main house kitchen is currently
under full renovations. Key features of this house 3 bedrooms (main bedroom
having an en suite bathroom) 1 guest bedroom (with en suite bathroom) 3
bathrooms (1 being the guest bathroom) Bright and spacious Tv room Airy and
illuminated dining room Quirky and stylish breakfast nook Well lit and
welcoming entrance room Large patio with outdoor blinds which may be shut

Vincent-Hugh Daniell
c. 0720248747
vh.daniell@rawson.co.za

or opened Small second patio connected to the guest room Modern swimming
pool with water feature alongside Water feature found in front yard Separate
atlet/granny at Seperate domestic room with bathroom This home will turn
your dream into your reality!!!
ERF Size 993 m²
Building Size 993m²
Rates R910 per month

